Team representative responsibilities
Roster submission:
Before your first game, please visit the MCT website - www.midwestcricket.com and create a login using
the email that you provided in the registration form (click on the user manual at the bottom of the page for
all instructions). Then you will have to submit the roster for your team. Please make sure you provide the
complete first and last name for each player and get back to your team mates and ask them to check the
correctness of the spelling. Incomplete names will not be accepted and spelling cannot be corrected
once stats are entered. Also please be aware of the soft and hard deadlines.

Game summary
After the game that you played on a particular weekend:
If your team won the game send a brief summary of the game to Web -admin (webadmin@midwestcricket.com)
before the following Tuesday EOD (score card will be submitted by the NU or rarely by the winning captain if there
is no NU)

Basic format of summary should be,
Team A vs Team B at XYZ Park
Toss: Team A wont he toss and chose to bat/bowl.
Result: Team A beat Team B by XXX runs or X wickets
Team A - XXX runs/ X wickets in XX overs (A1- XXX* runs, A2-XX runs, A3 - X runs , B1 - wickets/runs, B2 wickets/runs, B3 - wickets/runs)
Team B - XXX runs/ X wickets in XX overs (B1- XXX* runs, B2- XX runs, B3 - X runs , A1 - wickets/runs, B2 wickets/runs, B3 - wickets/runs)
MOM - A1 from Team A for making XXX* runs and taking X wickets or catches or making X run outs etc.

Information about the NU for the game that your team is providing NU:
Please provide the name, phone no and email ID of the person who is going to officiate to the NU
committee (nu-committee@midwestcricket.com) and Web admin (webadmin@midwestcricket.com)
before the Tue EOD before the game.

